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earth. Furiously he struggled, ft 
.was s misas 
him. In Skf< 
bars broke 
heard him! The faetOr 
blanket and a hea 
ried toward m 
rabbit making 
that. PtflPhape a ftsher-cat—a lynx, 
a fox, a young wolf-------

It was the wolf he thought of first 
when he saw Barer at the end of the 
wire: He dropped the blanket and 
raised the chib. If there had been 
clouds overhead, or the stars had been 
less brilliant, Baree ' would have died 
as surely as Wapoos had died. With 
the club raised over his head McTag- 
gart saw in time the white star, the 
white-tipped ear, and the jet black 
of Baree’s coat.

With a swift movement he exchang
ed the club for the blanket.

In that hour, could McTaggart have 
looked ahead tb the days that were 
to come, he.would have used the club.
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Many buyers of tea have come to ask for 
‘OranAe Pekoe*- believing that it signifies 
fine quality. This is not, however, neces
sarily the case. In the trade ‘Orange Pekoe* 
is only a name given to the first leaf below 
the bud or tip on any Indian or Ceylon tea 
bush. An ‘Orange Pekoe* leaf grown at a 
high elevation usually possesses a very fine 
flavour. If, however, the plant is grown at 

/ a low elevation, it may still be Orange 
Pekoe* but also be of very poor quality. The 
consumer's only safeguard is to buy a tea 
of recognized goodness. High grown Orange 
Pekoes’ comprise a large part of every blend 
of. “SAL AD A” and give to “SALADA its 
unequalled flavour.
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“It’s easy to keep enamel 
- glistening white this way"

— says Mrs. Experience 
who has long ago made 
her choice in soap

Sunlight really is wonderful foç cleaning 
these bathroom fixtures. It makes them spotless anq_ 
shining in almost no (time.

CHAPTER XII.
Half an hour later Bush McTag

gart’s fire waa burning brightly again.
In the glow of it Baree lay trussed up j 
like an Indian papoose, tied into a, 
balloon-shaped ball with babiche 
thong, his head alone showing where : 
his captor had cut a boîe for it in 
the blanket. He was hopelessly caught,
—so closely imprisoned in the blanket 
that ho could scarcely move a muscle 
of his body. A few feet away from 
him McTaggart was bathing a bleed
ing hand in a basin of water. There 
was also a red streak down the side 
of McTaggart 

“You Tittle
f Baree. “You little devil !”

He reached over suddenly and gave 
pBaree’s head a vicious blow with his 
i fcrtavy hand.

*' “I ought to beat your brains out— 
fend I believe I will!”
~ The stick fell. It fell again and 
again, and when McTaggart was done,
Baree lay half stunned, his eyes part- 

I ly closed by the blows, and his mouth 
bleeding.

turned and came and sat downrfewfcie f “That's the way to take the devil 
him again, at his feet. - i«ut of a wild dog,” snarled McTag-

“He is coming to morrow, ma gart. “I guess you won’t tryr the 
cherie,” he said. “What shall I tell I biting game again, eh, youngster? 
him?” | A thousand4devils—but you went al-

The Willow’s lips were red. Her* most to the bone of this hand!” 
eyes shone. But she did not look at! He began washing the wound again, 
her father. Baree’s teeth had sunk deep, and there

“Nothing, Nootawe—except that was a troubled look in the factor’s 
you are to say to him that I am the face. It was July—a bad month for 
one to whom he must come—for what bites. From his kit he took a small 
he seeks.” flask of whiskey and turned a bit of

Pierrot bent over and caught her the raw liquor on the wound, cursing 
smiling. The sun went down. His Baree as it burned into his flesh, 
heart sank with it, like cold lead. Baree’s half-shut eyes were fixed

From Lac Bain to Pirrot's cabin on him steadily. He knew that at 
h u QO kia the trail cut within half a mile of ; last he had met the deadliest of all
He chuckled again aj he made Ws the beaver-pond, a dozen miles from bis enemies. And yet he was not

way through ^ daik™£6 to the door. where Pierr(>t lived; and it was here, afraid. The club in Bush McTaggart’s 
Nepeese as good as belonged to him. Qn a tw|gt of the CI^k in which Wa- hand had not killed his spirit. It had
He would have her if it, coat-pier- kayoo had caught fish for Baree, that killed his fear. It had roused in him
rot s life. And why not . It was Bush McTaggart made his camp for a hatred such as he had never known
all so easy A shot on a lonely tra- the ni ht 66 —not even when he was fighting_______________________________

14 was a splendid night that follow- Oohoomisew, the outlaw owl. The Ta e-e-art’s coarse voice. hU hoi«Won«,£lOU 5jT'ü? Wh” wrid ed. Perhaps Baree would have slept vengeful animosity of the wolf was Jrrotfnc anTt£nTh^J^ Mm of Baree’s. “He beat you!
Pierrot had gone? And it would «U through itFin hi3 nest on the top of burning iu him now. along with the' fnTp" man-beast!”
Be Pierrot s fault. Tor the last time the ^n, if tho bacon smell hid not savage courage of tke dog. He did! J* Th (.am„ There came an interruption. The
h« had seen Pierrot, he bad made an 8tirred the Iiew hunger in him. Since not flinch when McTaggart approach-j hi explanation of ho^ door-opened, and the man-beast stood
honest proposition : he would marry hjg adventure ,n fhe canyon- the ed him again. He made an effort to'Kî ^ntiv^in a rahhiTX.X looking down on them, a grin on his
Nepeeee. Yes, even that. He had deeper fOTegt had he’d a dread for raise himself, that he might spring at ih He Un" I red face. Instantly Baree showed that
told Pierrot so. He had WdHrrot especially at night. But this'this man-minster. In* the effort, i ^f ™nmnt In 'ha w«s alive. He sprang back from
that when the latter was his father- ht was ^ke a pale, golden day; It swaddled up as he was in the blanket, TJ .. under the Willow’s hand with a sud-
ln-law, he would pay him double price * moonles3. but the s?ars shone like he rolled over in a helpless and ludi- McTaraait’s !?d face ^latin^n den snarl and faced “«Taggart The 
forfurt . , , a billion distant lamps, flooding the crous heap. its iovanf exultation K ™ hair of hta spine stood up like a

And Pierrot had stared-had stared wor]d jn a soft and billowy sea of| They began to journey before the ‘<}m cried brush; his fangs gleamed menacingly,
with Utat strange, stunned look in his li ht A gent-e whiSper of wind made sun was up, for if Baree’s blood was gh , , the bundle f«m MeTav and h’3 burned like living coals,
face, like a man <tezed by a blow from foasarit ^unds in th„ t,.eetops. Be- almost dead within him, Bush MCTag- ! L,artandtu rned tTpfermt g" “There is a devil in him,” said Mc-
a club. And so if he did not get Ne- P„nd that it wa3 very nuict. p ! gart’s was scorching his body with the ; «1? him That Rar^ heloto Taggart. “He Is wild-born of the
neese without trouble it wouhT aU be * began to hunt'heat of his anticipation. He made his1 ,t®‘L aïïs ‘ ® belongs to wolf You must be careful or he will
Pierrot s fault. To-morrow McTag- ‘ f™,Ifto„r3‘‘| last plans as he walked swiftly 1 8ydy n. ,, take off a hand, ka sakahet!" It was
gart would start again for the half- but thev ess-alLd hinf lle' through the forest with Baree under îthe fllst time he had called her that
Breed’s .country. And the next day rabMttW^asswifter his af-m. He would send Pierrot at'! t “qwS Tver’s name in Cree-sweetheart !
Pierrot would have an answer for him. pi. a„ Lnr L had no luck I «nee for Father Grotin at the Mission ! i Her heart pounded.
Bush McTaggart chuckled again when ‘ban he. For an hour h had no toct, sevent mi!es to the w3t. He wouId | ^d ®/rtBa^*d t^e had forgertten ( head for a moment over her clenched
he went to bed. 1™“ droD bl<ZdTn him thrilK He' ma"y Nepeese-yes, marry her! ^ ^ fbe Ribands, and McTaggart-looking down

Until the next to the last day Pier- Viose^o McTagga-t’s earn and ' That w6uM tickle Pierrot. And he , a ù0,1 what he thought her confusion- 
rot said nothing to Nepeese about what |,e heard was a rabbit in one of, would be «’one with Nepeese while bW on bis jlwsf and the light left i?id hit3,ha'ld 'aressinglyonherha.r^
what had passed between him and the M T t. snares He came out Pierrot was gone for the miesioner. „ “ From the door Pierrot had heard the
factor at £ac Bain. Then he told her. iato a fittie atoHiWnen anif thZre he1 This thought flamed McTaggart’s 1fr,face. aa „s” ^ 38 the surl 18 word, and now he saw the caress, and

“He is a beast—a man-devil,” he a tke rabbit eodnir throucrh a most: 1)100(1 like strong whiskey. There was s ««Baree ” ^he cried softlv “Baree he raised a hand as if to shut out the 
•aid, when he had finished. “I would pfnSSS!^ » amT^t "« thought in his hot and unreasoning ahe crled Bal“|.W of a. sacrilege. ,
rather see you out there— with her Mm fol. a moment> and he stopped in brain of what Nepeese_m-ight say—of, she-partly ,lifted him In her two Mon Dleu! he breathad-
—dead. And he pointed to the tall kig tracks j what she might think. He was not h d P Baroe’a head sairired His In the next instant he had given a
flpruce under which the princess moth-( Wapoos> the rabbit, had run his hHiS ^ c!?rh_ i body Was numbed until he x^s*power- cry .of w?.ndefr th4t mingled
•r lay- , , , ,, . , furry head into the snare, and his first ÿ» and he laughed harshly as there to move His legs were without ï1**1 a sadden yeil of pain from ^c~ f IT NPW WITU

Nepeese had not uttered a sound. fr:t?.i1*ened {umn had “shot” the sap- flashed on him for an instant the *__u__u. Bni Taggart. Like a flash Baree had f vULUrx II IvtW WilliBut her eyes had grown bigger and jj* to whjch thé copper wire was ati thought that Pierrot would not want ^ heard her Voice “it was thé same'dartcd aèross the flooIi and fastened |
darker, and there was a flush in her te^ d that he was now hung half, t® F176 her up. Pierrot! Bah! It , th.at liad conie to him that dav his teeth In the Factor’s leg. They j “DIAMniMn nVTC>
cheeks which PieiTOt had never se^ “dX, with on!y his hind to^! would not be "the first time he had ^"Ld flit the Sing of^he buflZti i had bitten drep; before McTaggart \ DIAMOND DYES
there before. She stood up when he touching the ground. And there he ! kll£d a man—or the second. ithe voice that had pleaded with him* freed himself with a powerful, kick
had done, and she seemed taller to was dancing madly with the noose Me Taggart iaughed f.gaip, and he|Under rock, p (With an oath he snatohed hisirevo.ver ^
bmi Never had she looked quite so aboUt his neck slowly choked him to walked the faster. There was no, q>he voice of the Willow thrilled ! f”°m ,ta holete^ The Wilujw was, Baa-Jtj,uj home dye- 
much like a woman and Pierrot s eyes d -v chance of his losing—no chance for H Tt „PFm,d t„ qlmrcrish ! ahead of him. With a htt.e cry she! " . M ,
were deep-shadowed with fear and, Baree „ave a 0f gasp. He Nepeese to get away from him. He— blood in his veins - and he ooened^his’ darted to Baree and caught him in , ^
uneasiness as he watched her while could understand nothing of the part| Buah McTaggart—was lord of this wider and saw again the wonder-1 her arms. As she looked up at Me- *u r„„, rtl„
she gated off nto the northwest-to-( that the wire and the sapling were wilderness, master of its people, arbl- f7, etar6 that had gfowed at him so_;----------------------------------------------------------------m êo,d water to tint
ward I^c Bain. ! playing in this curious game. _ All he tel of then destinies. He was power soft]y the dav 0f Wakoyoo’s death. ! *a , , hndes t

She was wonderful, this slip of a could see was that Wapoos was hop-j—and the law. One of the Willow’s long braids fell ÆSfüfy -------—----------------------------- - 1
girl-woman. Her beauty troub.ed him. ping and dancing about on his hind j The sun was wed up when Pierrot, over her shoulder, and he smelled ____ _____ _ or boU l° dy* rIoh" II
He had seen the look in Bush McTag- legs in a most puzzling and unrahbit- standing in front of his cabin with agrajn sweet scent of her hair as ŒSoy î INF* permanent colors. L
gart’s eyes. He had heard the thrill iIke fashion. It may be that he'Nepeese, pointed to a rise in the tmil h|r hand careS3ed him and her voice |Iach 16-cent package 1
in McTaggart’s voice. He had caught thought it some sort of play. In thfs;three hundred yards away, tolked ^en she got up sud-] T TH RAPID containa directions 1
the desire of a beast in McTaggart’s instance, however, he did not regard,over which McTaggart had just ap- denjy and |eft him, and he did not 7 bo simple any woman
face. It had frightened him at first. Wapoos as he had looked on Umisk( PeJJ;®d\ . move while he waited for her. - In a! world’s^ best can dye or tint Iln*
But now—he was not frightened. He the beaver. He knew that-Wapops, coming. T ______________ ___________________________ * hair -tint. Will ré- gerie, silks,.“ribbons, skirts waists
was uneasy, but his hands were made mighty fine- eating, and after! With a face which had aged since ____________ store trraV haîto its natural dresses coata stocking loyLiarl'
clenched. In his heart there was a another moment or two of hesitation ; [ast night he looked at Nepeese. Again cotor fft & mTnutes ^raneHes covering ^
smoldering fire. At last Nepeese he darted upon his prey. he saw the d/rk glow in her eyes and ; minutes. draperies, covering^ hangings, every.

I McTaggart had heard no sound, for the deepening red of her parted lips, . Small size, $3-30 by mall WW new.
the snare into which Wapoos had run J and his heart was sick again with CWpg Double size, $5.50 by mall Bliy Diamond Dyes —no other kind

; his head was the one set farthest1 dread. Was it possible-------- Thp W T Pemher StnreH an^ tell-yoar druggist whether the
from the camp. Beside the smoulder-1. She turned on him, her eyes shin- » fmited material you wish to color Is wool or
ing coals of his fire he sat With his her voice trembling. ? Vonae hr' w Toronto éllk, or whether It is linen, cotton, or
back to a trea, smoking his black pipe! “Remember, NooUwe—you must 
and dreaming covetously of Nepeese,1 send him to me for his answer, she 
when Baree continued his night wan- ! cried quickiy, and she darted into the .
dering. Baree no longer had the de-, cabin. With a coid, gray face Pierrot

! faced Bush McTaggart.
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THE CHILDREN’S PLAY- 
ROMPERS.

— Porka-dot dimity make» these romp- 
era, No. 1102. They are cut in one 
piece, for comfort and simplicity, and 
joined at the lower edge. Every 
mother will enjoy having several of 
these easily-made garments for the 
little tot. There are small tucks, at 
either sid^-of the front, the last tuck 
securing the large sash. The high 
neck and round collar make it very 
suitable for the boyr for whom the 
tucks are omitted and bound slashes 
made at the first side tuck, through 
which a narrow belt passes. The 
back fastening, together with the but
toned extension, makes it a practical 
suit that is a triumph of freedom fpr 
the play-hours. Cut in sizes 1, 2 and 
4 years. Size 2 years requires 1% 
yards of 32-inch material.

i
“My!

r-'s butiish-neck» 
devil !” he snaried at

*\
“The secret, of course, is the pure, cleansing lather of 

Sunlight. Sunlight simply dissolves dirt and grease so that 
they just rinse away.

“I wash the linoleum and paint-work with Sunlight, too, 
because it's less work the Sunlight way.

“After all, you can’t beat a pure, honest soap-for econom
ical cleaning, so give me Sunlight — and nothing else — 
every time. I always use it for the dishes because Sunlight is 
so easy on the hands. It is made by the largest soap-makers in 
the world. Lever Brothers Limited."

-___________________________ B4»

OiSEE, son of KazanMgr j-* Gw*,
dBflF X A LOVE EPic OF THE FAR NORTH

r Curwood

SYNOPSIS.
Bush McTaggart, the factor of Post 

Mac Bain, a brutal and unscrupulous 
schemer, was determined to marry Ne
peese, the beautiful Indian “princess,” 
daughter of Pierrot, tho trapper. He 
had tired of Marne, the slim Cree girl 
who had been his campanion. McTag- 

art^s advances were distasteful to 
_ epeese and aroused the enmity of 
her father, so the conscienceless fac
tor plotted to do away with Pierrot if 
necessary to-win his daughter for 
himself.

Sunlight SoapSt
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. «
Write your name and address plain-

terns a’f youn*wantld Enclose'“Qc^n !moment ehe 7788 back with e basin ! Taggart, her soft, bare throat was 

n water and a cloth. Gently she within a few inches of Baree’s naked
stamps or com (com preferred; wrapjwashed the bk>od from Us eyes and tongs. Her eyes blazed. !
it carefully) for each number, and mouth: And still Baree made no move. | “You beat him!” she cried. “He
address your order to Pattern Dept., He scarcely breathed. But Nepeese hates you—hates you------- ”
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- saw the little quivers that shot “Let him go!” called Pierrot in an 
laide St, Toronto. Orders filled by through his body when her hand agony of fear, 
return mail. touched him, like electric shocks. “Mon Dieu! I say let him go,

“He* beat you with a club,” she was he will tear the life from you!”
saying, her dark eyes within a foot “He hates you—hates you—hates

That you-------” the Willow was repeating
over and over again into McTaggart’s 
startled face. Then suddenly to her 
father, “No, he will not tear the life 
from me,” she cried. “See! It is 
Baree. Did I not tell you that? It’ is 
Baree! Is it not proof that he de
fended me------- ”

“From me!” gasped /McTaggart,' 
his face darkening.

Pierrot advanced and tiaid a hand 
on McTaggart’s arm. He was smil
ing.

j

CHAPTER XI.—(Cont’d.)

W
(To be continued.)

For Sore Feet—Mlnard'e Liniment.

Salvation From Selfishness.
So to the calmly gathered thought 
The Innermost of life is taught,
The mystery dimly understood.
That love of God is love of good;
•That to he saved is only this,— 
Salvation from- our selfishness.

—J. O. Whittier.

She bent her

;
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^ After Every Meaf\

3*
WALTER ANDREWS, LTD. 

346 YONGE ST. TORONTO

deafts Like China
Isire to hunt. He was loo full. But 

he nosed in and out of the starlit 
spaces, enjoying immensely the still
ness and the golden glow of the night. 
He was following a rabbit run when 
he came to a place where two fallen 
logs left, a trail no wider than his 

j body. H? squeezed through : some- 
! thing tightened about his neck; there 
; was a sudden snap—a swish as the 
j sapling was released from its “trig- 
I ger”—and Bores was jerked off hie 
' feet so suddenly that he had no time 
to conjecture as to what was hap
pening.

! The yelp in his throat died in a 
' gurgle, ana the next moment he^ was 
j going through the pantomimic actions 
of Wapoos. who was having his ven
geance inside him. For the life of 

( him Baree could not keep from danc- 
| ing about, while the wire grew tighter 
j and tighter about his neck. When he 

at the wire and flung the 
d, the

The recognized Headquarters for
CHAPTER XIII.

From the window, her face screened 
tain which she 
illow saw what

NEW and USED 
MOTORCYCLES - #

"When you use SflflP Enameled Ware 
TJtensHs, you never need to scrape, scour 
and gcrub the,^'ay some wares demand. 
Hot water, soap, a cloth — that’s all you 
need to clean them. It washes like 
china, has the cleanliness and sur- >
face of china, hut wears like steel.
Don’t be the slave.of your cooking ^ 
ware; equip with clean, pure sani- y , 
tary, lasting / 4

by the folds of the cqr 
had made for it, the Wi 
happened outside. She was not smil-/ 
ing now. She was breathing quickly,' 
and her body was tense. Bush Me-1 
Taggart paused not a dozen feet from 
the window and shook hands with 
Pierrot, her father. She heard Mc-
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ANew
Omelette

Pass it around 
after every meal.
(Jive the family 
the benefit of its 
aid to digestion. 
Cleans teeth too.
Keep it always 
in the , house. g|

V Costs little-helps muds~ %

WRfGLEYS

1■

INURSES When making an omelette, to 
every 2 egg, addateaipeonful 
oj BovrU when mixing; 
ike usual way. Ton v 
the flavour delicious. SMP—cook 

will find
The Ter#ote HoirtUI far Incurahiee. !■ 

aMMletlen with Bellevue and Allied Heeeitsls. 
.Mew Yet* City offer* e three yeere' Oeuree 
of Tralelfti te yeun#

!

|

Lresuired edueeden, end deekee* ef hecealn Enamelednurses. This Hesyltal ha* edited 
heur eystea. The puyfl* reeelve u 
the Seheel, a monthly elleweeee aai 
ax ye seas to aed free New Vert. I 
laferedttea apply to the SaperM

snapped
| weignt of his body to the groun< 
capline would bend obligingly, and 

I shen—In its rebound—would yank 
him for an Instant completely off the
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